
 

 

 

Account Opening Bonus – Bask Mileage Account 
 

Offer Period: March 1, 2024 – May 31, 2024 

 

 

Bask Bank may offer additional opportunities for you to earn AAdvantage® miles based on completing certain 

activities. All such offers are referred to as Bonus Miles and any such offer is subject to completion of the 

requirements Bask Bank has set for that specific offer, as described herein. Any offer of Bonus Miles is subject to 

change or termination at any time and without prior notice. Customers that have not completed all of the 

requirements of any Bonus Miles offer prior the offer being terminated or changed may forfeit the Bonus Miles 

associated with that offer. The value of a Bonus Miles award will be reported to the IRS and the recipient is 

responsible for any federal, state or local taxes on that award. You must provide Bask Bank with your AAdvantage® 

account number and your name as shown on your Bask Savings Account must match the name on the AAdvantage® 

account in order to receive any Bonus Miles award from Bask Bank. Both your AAdvantage® Account and Bask 

Savings Account must be open and in good standing at the time any miles are awarded. Failure to maintain either 

of your AAdvantage® Account or Bask Savings Account in good standing at the time of award will result in forfeiture 

of the Bonus Miles. All provisions of the Account Agreement, Terms, and Disclosures apply. 

   

Account Opening Bonus: Bask Bank is offering 10,000 AAdvantage®️ Bonus Miles for customers that (i) have not 

previously opened a Bask Mileage Savings Account; (ii) meet Bask Bank’s qualifications to open an account; (iii) 

complete the online account opening process between March 1, 2024 and May 31, 2024; (iv) fund the account 

within fifteen (15) business days following the initial account opening; (v) maintain a minimum daily account balance 

of $50,000 for ninety (90) consecutive days out of the first one hundred and twenty (120) days following the initial 

account opening; and (vi) provide Bask Bank with an AAdvantage®️ account number in the same name as the 

subject Bask Mileage Savings Account. Bask Bank will award the Account Opening Bonus miles within ten (10) 

Business Days once all of the conditions of this offer have been met. AAdvantage®️ miles may take 6-8 weeks to 

post to the linked AAdvantage®️ account. This offer is limited to one Account Opening Bonus Award for each 

customer. Customers that have previously opened a Bask Mileage Savings Account, whether the account is still 

open or if it has been closed, are not eligible for this Bonus Miles offer. The value of this bonus/offer will be reported 

to the IRS and the recipient is responsible for any federal, state or local taxes on this offer. Bask Bank reserves the 

right to exclude anyone from participating in the promotion for any reason, including suspected fraud, misuse or if 

suspicious activities are observed. All promotional offers, products and services offered by Bask Bank are subject 

to updates, modifications and/or termination. 


